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COUNTY CUP COMPETITIONS 

 

Good day for local sides in HFA Trophy 
It was a good day for Bournemouth teams in the second round of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY TROPHY.    

Tom Hull struck twice in Bournemouth Sports Mercury’s 4-0 victory over Aldershot Park Elite with Ollie 

Bolton and Dan Russell adding one each. 

Hundred per cent Division Two leaders Bournemouth Manor Reserves were also 4-0 winners when they 

ousted NMO through James Bainton, substitute Ed Ewens, and a couple of goals from Brad Connell. 

AFC Burton were 4-1 winners against Tadley Town with strikes from Luke Barnett, Joe Duffy, Harry Smith, 

and a debut goal from substitute Aaron Bradshaw.   Goalkeeper Josh Daniels pulled off a brilliant penalty 

save when the score was 0-0. 

Meanwhile East Christchurch Athletic were 3-1 ahead thanks to Jamie Morgan and substitutes Ethan 

Fishlock and Nick Magee against AFC Tamworth when the game was abandoned in the 87th minute. 

It was not to be a clean sweep however with Patrick McKay’s brace not enough to save Bournemouth 

Athletic from a 4-2 defeat against Bakers (Winchester) while Bournemouth Electric bowed out 3-0 away to 

Fareham United.  

 

Bourne’s Kieron blasts four in Vase rout 
Bourne gave Cranbourne Rangers a 9-0 drubbing in the second round of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY VASE 

courtesy of Kieron Denty’s four goal blast, two apiece from Tyron Denty and Adam Abo Rashed, and a 

further goal from Matthew Lock.  

Meanwhile Daniel Grech struck for Academy Reserves but they were beaten 6-1 by White Horse 

(Portsmouth). 

 

Liam Kelly notched a hat-trick when Wallisdown Wanderers overpowered Upton Sociedad 5-0 in the 

second round of the DORSET SUNDAY CHALLENGE CUP with Zac Nicholls and substitute Jake Hancock 

adding one each. 

Poole Wanderers were also 5-0 winners when they ousted Longfleet courtesy of Jamie Cooper’s brace, one 

each from James Young and substitute Ryan Musselwhite, and an own goal.    Longfleet’s cause was not 

helped when Nathan Berry saw red. 

 

 

 



M.A. HART CUP COMPETITIONS 

Linton’s four goal blast is decisive 
Linton Robertson’s four goal blast was decisive in Woodville Wanderers’ 6-3 victory over Nelson Athletic in 

the second round of the M.A. HART ROBBINS CUP.    Jacob Cole and Rob Scadding were the other 

Woodville scorers while Athletic replied through Leon Collins and a couple of goals from Calum Fowler. 

Dan Palmer led the way with a hat-trick when Kraken Sports accounted for Kirkfield United 6-2.     Ocean 

Smith, Morgan Gray (pen), and substitute Ian Kay (pen) were the other Kraken scorers with United replying 

through Jaime Gil Martinez and Kingsley Korang. 

 

Westover stage second half recovery   
Westover Bournemouth are through to the semi finals of the M.A. HART 

IN-EXCESS CUP after staging a remarkable second half recovery to get 

the better of Senyek Sports 4-3.     Senyek led with two first half goals 

from Storm Graham but Westover came back after the break through 

Ryan Butterworth, Dan Saul, and a couple of goals from George Corbin.    

Senyek, who had substitute Kyle Joyce sent off when the score was 3-2, 

pulled one back in the dying minutes through Louis McWilliams. 

 

The other quarter final was also a closely contested affair and Grange Athletic eventually squeezed through 

5-4 on penalties after finishing all square 1-1 after extra time against Poole Rovers.  Charlie Shears netted 

for Rovers with Callum Doe scoring for Grange who will meet Westover Bournemouth in the semi final. 

Alderney Manor from Division Three surprised second Division Boscombe Celtic 3-1 in the second round 

thanks to Sam Thompson and a couple of goals from Toby Williams.    Connor Picken scored Celtic’s 

consolation goal. 

 

Hat-trick for Rushmere’s Jack in the box 
Jack Braeman bagged a second half hat-trick when Rushmere Reserves gave 

Academy a 6-1 drubbing in the second round of the M.A. HART HARRY 

CORNISH CUP.    New signing Charlie King struck twice with Sean Turk 

adding the other one while Academy replied through Jordan Carter. 

 

Hordle Spurs Reserves are through to the semi finals after Eddie Aimson scored the only goal of the game 

to subdue their senior side who currently sit on top of Division Four. 

APR are also through after Russell Blandford, Lee Rimmer, and Danny Thomas ensured a 3-1 success in 

their quarter final against Division Five pacesetters New Forest Rangers who replied through Alex Rogers. 

 



SUNDAY LEAGUE 

Lewis’ brace gives T.G.C. the edge 
Lewis Keeping scored both goals to give T.G.C. the edge 2-1 against arch 

rivals FC Hadjuk in DIVISION ONE.    The game had barely started when 

Keeping stunned the visitors with the opening goal.    Adam Baxter put 

Hadjuk on terms five minutes before the interval from the penalty spot 

but Keeping restored T.G.C.'s lead straight from the restart.     T.G.C. 

suffered a setback early in second half when Tobi Ajetunmobi saw red 

after his second yellow card of the game but the ten men held out to 

record their first League win of the season and ruin Hajduk’s perfect 

record. 

In the other Division One game Mikell Carrington struck for Wiseguys but West Howe were 4-1 winners 

courtesy of Jacob Monk and a Gareth Else hat-trick. 

 

Joe’s five goal burst Sparks Camerons  
Joe Sparks was the five goal star when Camerons trounced struggling Rushmere 11-1 in DIVISION TWO.      

Kayne Barnett and Abraham Adesoji bagged two each with Dan Brennan and Casey Bonsfield also on target 

while substitute Andy Gosling scored Rushmere’s consolation goal. 

Chris Albino scored for Boscombe Celtic Reserves in DIVISION THREE but West Moors upended them 3-1 

through Callum Clayton and a couple of goals from Aaron Froud to haul themselves away from the foot of 

the table. 

Camerons Reserves’ perfect start in DIVISION FOUR came to an abrupt end when Forest United surprised 

them 4-0  thanks to Reece Miller’s brace and further goals from Ebrima Balajo and Pa Ebou Mannah. 

 

Morgan leads the way for Muscliff 
Morgan Jackson led the way with a hat-trick when Muscliff Dynamos charged into second place in 

DIVISION FIVE on goal difference with an 8-1 triumph over Boscombe Celtic “A”. James Sheppard, William 

Moore, Lewis Fellows, Byron Fowler, and Spencer Lummis were the other Muscliff marksmen while Mason 

Francis scored Celtic’s consolation goal. 
Bournemouth Poppies were also 8-1 winners when they put paid to tailenders P.T.L.C. Substitute Danny 

King bagged a hat-trick and Jonathan Watt added a brace, with Aaron Matthews, Sean Eaton, and 

substitute Charlie Fountain also on target while the visitors replied through Tyler Hills. 

Meanwhile Southside Vipers move away from the foot of the table after Johnny Armour and Dan Jones 

subdued struggling New Milton Borough 2-0. 

 



Luke ruins Athletic’s perfect record  
Two undefeated sides went head to head in DIVISION SIX and leaders Southbourne Athletic Reserves’ 

hundred per cent record was ruined when Luke Diaper’s 7th minute goal give third placed CST South United 

the verdict 1-0. 

Adam Nicholass struck twice for Church Hill United but they had to settle for a point when Liam Carpenter 

scored both goals to earn Woodville Wanderers Reserves a 2-2 draw. 

Shaun Mudd struck twice when U.T.F.L. chalked up their first win of the season 4-0 against bottom placed 

Wessex Warriors with the other goals coming via Mike Richardson and a Lee Rayner penalty. 
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